1. Family Name: ______________________________

   Our children’s education is enhanced by the close partnership that exists between home, school, parish and community. When parents get involved with their child’s school and education, good things happen. The service requirements are intended to provide our parents the opportunity to demonstrate to our children how important they are, as well as their school. It also allows parents the chance to model the value and importance of providing services to others.

   Fundraiser profits support 30% of the school’s operating budget, which in turn benefits each school family. Planning and facilitating each event is time intensive throughout the year and also requires parent involvement in order for the events to be successful. Each family is asked to volunteer time to **fundraising throughout the academic year**. These hours count towards the parents’ yearly service hour commitment. Service hours may also be earned through volunteering at the school, on committees, in the parish and in the classrooms.

### Parent Service Guidelines

1. Thirty (30) hours are required per two (2) parent family.
2. Fifteen (15) hours are required for each single parent family.
3. A minimum of fifteen (15) service hours must be earned through service at the fundraisers for two parent families, and eight (8) hours at fundraisers for single parent families. Please choose from the list of fundraisers below that you are willing to commit to work at.
   
   _____A.C.T.I.O.N. Auction  _____Christmas Tree Sale  _____Strive to Drive  _____Taste of Hops
   _____Guardian Angels (our PTA)
4. Five (5) service hours may be completed through volunteering at your parish.
5. Parents who are not able to volunteer their time will be required to make a contribution of $40 per hour for unearned service hours. Payment shall be due on or before June 30 of each year for the prior academic year.

By my signature, I declare that I have read, understand, and agree with all parts of the Service Hours Contract and will strive to fulfill all requirements thereof.

____________________________________________________________
Parent Signature                                   Date

____________________________________________________________
Parent Signature                                   Date